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Follow up to New Moves 

 
New Video on the Role of Parents 

 
 
A new video will help parents understand their role in their child’s education.   
 
The video will feature newcomer parents talking about the ways that they became involved, the 
challenges they faced and what helped them be successful.  It will also emphasize the benefits to 
their children when parents are involved in the school community.  
 
The SWIS Advisory Committee recently awarded the contract for the video to Frameline 
Productions, who created New Moves, the orientation video for newcomer youth.  The English and 
French versions of the video will be completed by March 31, 2007.   
 
“Like New Moves, the video will validate the positive without minimizing the challenges”, says 
Laura Heller of Frameline. “It will be important to find parents who can talk about the benefits of 
parental involvement and how they worked through situations in ways that were constructive, while 
not sacrificing their values.” 

Although the themes will emerge from parents’ comments, Frameline anticipates these topics: 
 

•  Being informed and making choices (secondary school courses, extracurricular 
activities), 

•  Communicating with teachers about student achievement (report cards, parent teacher 
interviews, discipline),  

•  Volunteering and contributing to school (school council, attending school events and 
volunteering in the classroom) 

 
 
 
 
 

Do you know of newcomer parents who would be willing to be interviewed ? 
 

We are looking for a wide variety of parents to be interviewed.   Interviews will take 
place during October and November in the seven SWIS communities. 

 
See over for a handout that you can circulate. 



  

Parents Needed for Video 
 
 

 

Frameline Productions and the SWIS programs are looking for 
newcomer parents who are willing to talk about how they got involved in 
their child’s education. 

 
We want to talk to parents who: 
 
• are able to express themselves comfortably in English or French.  We will include a limited 

numbers of interviews in first language and with guardians and extended family members. 
 
•      can reflect on what has helped them understand the school system and how they became 

comfortable advocating for and supporting their children,  
 
•      are involved in parents’ groups as well as those who have approached this task individually,   
 
•      have experiences in the elementary, middle or secondary schools. 
 
We are also interested in finding school personnel who have a positive experience / outlook about 
the role parents can and should play in the school community. 

 
 

Interested ? 
Through each SWIS project, Frameline will arrange a time for a first interview.  It will be done 
on camera but not necessarily included in the final production.  From all the first interviews, 
Frameline will select about 12-15 people for final on camera interviews in the late fall.   Parents 
selected for final interviews will be paid an honourarium. 
 
Attention Parent Groups 
We are also looking for parents’ events to film (parent meetings, conferences, activities, etc.) to 
use as visuals for the video.  Let us know of events that you think are of interest.  We understand 
that permission to film the event will have to be obtained. 
 
How to Suggest People: 
If you have questions about the production process or would like to suggest names of people or 
events, please contact your settlement worker or Laura Heller or Luis Garcia at Frameline by 
email at Laura@FramelineProductions.net or call us at 416-830-1845.  

 
 
    For more information, speak to a settlement worker or contact Frameline directly. 
 


